Rotman lenses have the potential to solve many problems associated with high frequency antenna arrays. Offering compact, rugged and reliable means of forming multi-beam, staring array sensing arrangements, these lenses may prove very useful if robust solutions to some important problems are to be found. This paper presents the performance of a Rotman lens design and discusses the challenges associated with the design of these lenses.
INTRODUCTION
Sensors operating in the mm-wave (20-100 GHz) band have better poor weather performance than those operating at smaller IR and visible wavelengths. Naturally occurring 37 and 94 GHz radiation propagates through cloud, smoke, fog and other such aerosols, as seen by the attenuation curve in Fig. 1 . Millimeter wave systems provide better spatial resolution (and target discrimination) than systems operating at centimeter and meter wavelengths and comprise of very compact, low weight and physically small antennas. These properties make millimeter wave sensors an attractive option in a variety of defence, security-related and civilian remote sensing applications.
Beamforming mm-wave antennas have numerous applications including radar, 1 communication 2,3 and biomedical systems, 4,5 synthetic vision schemes and automobile collision-avoidance systems. 6-13 The Rotman lens described here is a prototype lens used in the development of a passive mm-wave collision avoidance system. 7, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] This paper describes the development of a Rotman lens-based antenna array, 22 to be operated at 15 GHz. The design and simulated responses are presented. A characteristic of this design is that it is to be monolithically fabricated so that it provides a low-cost testing platform of the design for further versions at higher frequencies eg. 37 and 94 GHz.
THE SENSOR WITH SPECIFICATIONS FOR INTEGRATED DESIGN
The radiometric sensor described below employs a beamforming Rotman lens which allows simultaneous scanning or staring array sensing over a large field-of-view. The Rotman lens arrangement consists of a parallel plate region with beam ports and array ports distributed along opposite contours. The central beamport provides equal path lengths to each array element. An offset beam produces a path length and hence a phase gradient along an array giving a steered beam. A Rotman lens approach promises the advantages of inherent wide bandwidth, the possibility of full integration with detection circuitry at mm-wave frequencies.
The initial design that is being considered is a 15 GHz lens for steering nine beams with a 40
• scan angle. This provides a simple prototype to enable rapid development of the skills required for the design's manufacture at affordable cost. In addition in this design, the half-wavelength separation of beamports is achievable and therefore spillover losses can be kept low.
The lens and the feeds are to be implemented using microstrip fed by patch antenna elements. A schematic of the system is shown in Fig. 2(a) . This architecture provides a compact structure that is planar and is compatible with monolithic fabrication. The theoretical radiation pattern of this system is in Fig. 2(b) , showing a scan coverage of 40
• for beams of 10
• beamwidth and sidelobes levels of -15 dB. 
SIMULATION
In order to design the lens a process utilising three levels of simulation is employed. This allows the performance of the device to be adequately predicted before prototype designs are manufactured.
Level one simulation involves the numerical optimisation of the Rotman geometry using ideal models.
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The lens is modelled using geometric optics. No coupling between input and output ports is considered, with all ports matched and reflections and attenuation ignored.
Level two simulation addresses the non-ideal effects of the microstrip and how adopting various antenna element options affect performance. 25 Level two simulations include optimising the bandwidth performance of the lens.
Level three simulation calculates the impedance at each of the beam ports, array ports and dummy ports, so that effective matching networks can be designed. The various antenna patterns associated with each beam port are therefore provided.
Level 1 and 2, Ideal and Non-Ideal Modelling
Scattering matrices have been used exclusively throughout the simulation. Three scattering matrices have been generated, S B accounting for the Rotman lens body, S W for the path delays between antenna elements and associated antenna ports on the inner lens contour and S A for the phase delays between incoming rays onto the antenna array. Combining these matrices has provided the output at each port due to any given incident wave.
Fig. 3. Rotman Lens Topology
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The design of the lens or matrix S A is governed by the Rotman-Turner design equations. These expressions are given as follows, using the variables defined in Fig.3 :
where P (Z, Y ) is the position of the antenna ports, P (θ, R) is the position of the beam ports N is the position of each antenna in the horizontal plain and W is the added delay length between antenna and lens. Fig. 2(a) showed the layout of the eleven antenna element, five beam port configuration under consideration where the opposite contours are clearly shown. The design frequency of the simulations that follow is 15 GHz. A normalised focal length ratio of g = 1.06 is used with the off-axis focal point angle of 20
• . Fig. 4(a) shows the desired phase delays between antenna elements and their corresponding antenna ports. Fig. 4(b) displays the maximum phase error versus angle. For the three focal points the phase error is negligible and between these points the phase error remains < 0.7
• . Fig. 5 (a) then displays the center beam of the idealised eleven-beam radiation pattern. The adverse affect of using non-ideal antenna elements within a microstrip lens structure has been accounted for. Using appropriate S A and S W matrices, the losses in the system increase and have a minor effect in shaping the beam radiation patterns. 
Implementation of Design
Using this model, the effects of various design changes have been examined. Fig. 5(b) shows the design with quarter wave matching networks between the lens and microstrip lines. Earlier designs employed a dipole antenna array 13, 19, 20 due to the possibility of stacking 1-D arrays to form a 2-D coverage. Fig. 5(b) shows patch antenna elements are adopted. Patch antennas have a number of inherent advantages over other antenna designs. They are mounted and matched to the microstrip by a λ/4 impedance transformer with ease, and they have low levels of cross-coupling. Patch antennas radiate perpendicularly to the surface they are mounted on and this allows them to be moved in the X direction, without disturbing their performance in the Z-Y plane. This feature has been exploited in the design because it allowed greater freedom in accommodating simple microstrip architectures (eg., straight lines) which avoid electromagnetic discontinuities. Moreover, it also allowed an array configuration to be adopted where mutual coupling was reduced to insignificant levels. It should be noted that an important aspect of this patch antenna array structure is the reduction in beam-width in the Z-X plane. This is displayed in Fig. 5(c) , where a narrowing of the beam and the lobes on both sides of the main beam is shown. • to scan
Fig. 5. Level 2 Simulation Results
To achieve low side-lobe levels reflections within the body of the Rotman lens must be minimised. In this design this has been done by tapering the sides of the lens out to a point. Waves must be reflected multiple times before encountering a port, in doing so, the wave is substantially attenuated.
Level 3 -Electromagnetic Modelling
Electromagnetic simulation provides the link between the design, and the final Rotman lens realisation. This initially involves calculating the impedances of the beam, and array ports around the body of the lens. Networks then match each of the ports to a 50 Ω line. For narrow bandwidths a quarter wave impedance transformer is adequate, however, for broadband performance, more complicated networks must be used. 27, 28 In this design the ports have not been individually matched, instead the impedance has been reduced to 25 Ω which roughly corresponds to the impedance looking into the body of the lens. The width of the line connecting the body of the lens to the 50 Ω line, is designed so that only first order modes are allowed to propagate. Higher order modes are then confined to the body of the lens.
The simulated beam pattern associated with the lens comprising matching networks is shown in Fig. 6 (a) and 6(b). Sidelobes of -7 dB at 0
• beam port, increasing to -6 dB at the 20 • beam ports, are disappointing.
MEASURED RESULTS
The transition from design to prototype generally introduces a number of new effects that are difficult to account for in design. The prototype has a finite ground plain, the edge of which is close to the array of patch antennas and the corners at either edge of the design. Due to a problem in the layout software, all corners between edges not parallel with the edge of the board, have been rounded. The patch antennas are unaffected however the quarter wave matching networks have been altered.
Despite the manufacturing faults, the lens performs better than the electromagnetic simulations predict. Fig.  7(a) shows a maximum gain of 17.5 dB and sidelobes of -15 dB for the 0
• port and Fig. 7(b) shows a maximum gain of 10 dB and sidelobes of -8 dB for the 20
• port. This compares very well with the values of 14.5 dB maximum gain and -8 dB sidelobes for the 0
• port and 14 dB maximum gain and -7 dB sidelobes for the 20 • port, predicted by the electromagnetic simulation Fig. 6(a) and 6(b) . The increase in gain is due to the reduction in sidelobe strength, however, the position of the sidelobes are consistent. This may be caused by the finite ground plane reducing reflections from the sidewalls of the lens. S 11 of 0
• and 20
• ports are shown in Fig. 8(a) and 8(b) respectively. There is a substantial difference between the 0
• port that has not been altered in manufacture and the 20 • which has. However, this discrepancy may also be caused by the different position on the Rotman lens. Although not ideal, S 11 performance of the ports is acceptable. There is still a large discrepancy between the peak gain suggested by the numerical results (28 dB) and the measured results (17.5 dB). Radiation losses through the system arise from dissipation into the substrate. This is in the form of surface wave propagation, interactions at the input microstrip-to-lens transitions, spillover and aberrations within the lens system, interactions at lens-microstrip output feeds and will account for some of the lost gain. The majority of the lost gain is probably due to sidelobes outside the measured region and back radiation.
IMPROVEMENTS TO DESIGN
The Rotman lens described is the first 15 GHz prototype. Successive designs feature dummy ports along the sides of the Rotman lens to reduce reflections within the body of the lens. Much work has been done to improve the performance of the antenna and beam ports, improving bandwidth and reducing S 11 .
The electromagnetic simulation of the successive designs promise greatly improved performance. Maximum gain and sidelobe levels are most noticeably improved but bandwidth and efficiency are still being developed.
Microstrip designs have been used because they are cheaper to manufacture and simpler than stripline to design. The increased difficulty of stripline designs is due to the requirement of aperture coupled patch antenna and the design of stripline to microstrip transitions or E-plane probes to connect the beamports to external devices. The lessons learnt using microstrip based lens design are directly applicable to stripline designs. Stripline designs offer the advantage of more compact design and greatly reduced radiation loss.
EXTENSION TO MM-WAVELENGTHS
A very convenient property of antennas is that its design frequency may be increase by simply scaling the antenna down. A Rotman lens with a fifteen element array designed using stripline techniques will require a substrate size of 60 mm by 60 mm at 37 GHz and 25 mm by 25 mm at 94 GHz. The by using 0.24 mm R5880 we can design 37 GHz lens using the same techniques as discussed above. To produce designs of substantially higher frequencies, the substrate thickness and minimum feature size becomes inhibitive. To overcome this problem, manufacturing using silicon or sapphire may be the solution. Although expensive, these techniques offer potentially very small substrate thickness and feature sizes necessary for frequencies of 94 GHz and beyond.
CONCLUSION
The design of Rotman lenses at mm-wavelengths has many challenges for the designer. This paper has demonstrated the potential for a Rotman lens at 37 GHz and the process a designer must go through to produce such a lens.
